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RESOLUTIONS

Relative to a Uniform National Eight-Hour Work Day.

1 Whereas, The peace and happiness of mankind depends
2 upon the establishment of amicable relations between the
3 different classes that constitute modern society and upon
4 the conciliation of capital and labor during the coming
5 days of reconstruction; and
6 Whereas, The constantly increasing productiveness of
7 machinery created by human labor, and resulting from
8 the inventive genius of mankind enables the working
9 class to produce a given amount of wealth in an ever-

-10 decreasing length of time; and
11 Whereas, The return of the military and naval forces
12 of the United States from the battlefields of Europe and
13 their return to industry under former conditions would
14 result in an intense competition for jobs between them
15 and the formerly untrained workers, especially women
16 and minors, whom the world-wide war has called into in-
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17 dustrial activity, which would cause injustice both to the
18 returned men and those now holding their former jobs;
19 therefore, be it

20 Resolved, That it is the opinion of the general court of
21 Massachusetts that public interest will be better served,
22 labor be more fully employed and prosperity more gen-
-23 eral, by the reduction of the hours of labor to not exceed-
-24 ing eight per day throughout the nation, excepting in
25 cases of emergency; and respectfully petitions the con-
-26 gress of the United States to take the necessary steps to
27 provide such uniform work day.
28 Resolved, That certified copies of these resolutions be
29 sent by the secretary of the commonwealth to the presid-
-30 ing officers of both branches of congress and to each of the
31 senators and representatives in congress from Massachu-
-32 setts.


